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Workers’ Compensation Premium Evasion 
Case Update—Framingham Man Hid Payroll and Misclassified Employees to Lower W/C Premium 
Framingham – On November 20, 2015 a Framingham construction company owner pleaded guilty in 
Middlesex Superior Court to three counts of workers’ compensation fraud and three counts of larceny.  
He was sentenced to five years probation and ordered to pay $190,000 in restitution.  On February 20, 
2008, the Framingham man applied for workers’ compensation coverage through the Massachusetts 
Assigned Risk Pool and indicated his company was a new business and there had been no name 
change or merger within the last five years.  The policy risk was assigned to Chartis Insurance Compa-
ny.  Investigation revealed, however, that the Framingham man’s brother transferred ownership of the 
brother’s company to him on February 27, 2008 authorizing him to use the business name.  An analy-
sis of bank account records for both company names revealed that a large portion of checks written 
from the two companies’ checking accounts were to the same individuals believed to be employees of 
the Framingham man’s company.  In addition, the majority of checks received and deposited into the 
accounts for the two companies were from the same construction companies.  The Framingham man 
funneled money through the inactive company’s account in order to underestimate or hide payroll 
amounts to evade approximately $190,000 in workers’ compensation premiums over three policy 
years.  Furthermore, he misclassified the work performed by the company as siding rather than roof-
ing.  Assistant Attorney General April English of Attorney General Maura Healey’s Insurance and Un-
employment Fraud Division prosecuted the case.    
 

Case Update—Allston Business Owner Ordered to Pay Restitution for Workers’ Comp Fraud 
Allston – On October 28, 2015 the case against Allen Young was continued without a finding for one 
year in Suffolk Superior Court.  Young had been charged with six counts of workers’ compensation 
fraud and six counts of larceny.  He was ordered to pay $33,000 in restitution and to perform 300 
hours of community service.  Young failed to accurately report the nature of his company’s work to 
avoid paying thousands of dollars in insurance premiums.  Young, as sole owner and officer of an as-
bestos abatement company, obtained workers’ compensation coverage for the company which was 
assigned a premium based on the company’s reporting.  Between 2007 and 2014, Young falsely report-
ed that the company’s operations were limited to asbestos removal from pipes and boilers only, when 
in reality, the majority of the work was on other or additional materials.  Based on the reporting, 
Young was granted lower premium rates on his company policies. As a result of this scheme, Young 
put his insurance companies and his workers at risk to cover injuries that could have occurred because 
of the more dangerous asbestos work. Through this scheme, he avoided paying approximately $33,000 

in insurance premiums.  Young had been insured 
by AIG and Travelers Insurance Companies.  As-
sistant Attorney General Gabriel Thornton of the 
AG’s Insurance and Unemployment Fraud Divi-
sion prosecuted the case. 
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Worker’s Compensation Premium Evasion continued 

Case Update—Bookkeeper Helped to Misrepresent Pepperell  
Construction Company’s Payroll 
Pepperell - On September 29, 2015 the case against Tina Keohane was 
continued without a finding for four years on three counts of workers’ 
compensation fraud and three counts of larceny in Middlesex Superi-
or Court.  She was ordered to pay $7,200 in restitution.  Keohane, 
bookkeeper for a Pepperell construction company, assisted in the mis-
representation of the company’s payroll on workers’ compensation 
audits in order to avoid paying higher workers’ compensation insur-
ance premiums to Guard Insurance Company.  Investigation revealed 
that two company entities were used solely to pay the construction 
company’s 1099 laborers and were not disclosed to Guard Insurance 
and thus not included in annual audits.  Keohane, as bookkeeper, 
signed all checks and was also the contact for all annual audits.  Assis-
tant Attorney General Joshua Pakstis of the AG’s Insurance and Un-
employment Fraud Division prosecuted the case. 
 

Milford Business Owners Ordered to Pay Restitution 
Milford – On November 18, 2015, in a pre-trial agreement, Segundo 
Nicolas Muyubisnay Cungachi and Maria Alegria Morocho Munoz 
were ordered to pay $100,000 in restitution, joint and several; $30,000 
paid the day of the agreement and the remaining restitution to be paid 
within three years.  Cungachi had been charged with five counts of 
workers’ compensation fraud and two counts of larceny.  Munoz had 
been charged with two counts of workers’ compensation fraud and 
two counts of larceny.  The pair failed to accurately report their total 
payroll and workforce to avoid paying hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in insurance premiums.  Cungachi and Morocho formed three 
Milford area roofing companies between 2008 and 2014: Byron Con-
struction in 2008, Nationwide Construction Corporation in 2010, and 
First Nationwide Construction Corporation in 2012.  Each company 
was insured for workers’ compensation coverage and each were as-
signed premiums based on their reporting.  Based on that reporting, 
Cungachi and Morocho were granted lower premium rates on their 
company policies. As a result of this scheme, Cungachi and Morocho 
put the insurance companies unknowingly at risk to cover any undis-
closed employees for injuries that occurred or may have occurred dur-
ing the policy periods and avoided paying more than $615,000 in in-
surance premiums to Liberty Mutual and AIM Mutual Insurance 
Companies.  Assistant Attorney General Geoffrey Wood of the AG’s 
Insurance and Unemployment Fraud Division prosecuted the case. 
 
 

(Continued from page 1) 

Press releases and prosecu on stories are frequently added and updated 
on the IFB website at www.i .org. 
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Worker’s Compensation Fraud  

Middleton Contractor Indicted for Alleged Fraud 
Middleton - On August 12, 2015 Jaime Ford was indicted in Essex Superior Court on six counts of 
presenting a false insurance claim, two counts of larceny, and one count each of failing to provide 
workers’ compensation insurance, forgery, uttering, providing a false statement in connection with a 
workers’ compensation claim and registering a motor vehicle improperly to avoid premiums.  Ford 
was also charged with 67 counts on unrelated charges.  In August 2013, Ford was hired as a salesman 
by his brother’s demolition and cleaning company.  On December 20, 2013, while walking from the 
office to his car, Ford allegedly slipped and fell due to icy conditions and sustained a shoulder injury.  
He filed an injury claim with Travelers Insurance Company and was deemed eligible to collect total 
temporary disability benefits.  While collecting disability benefits, Ford allegedly submitted a false 
Wage and Tax Statement in support of his worker’s compensation claim.  During his period of alleged 
disability, December 20, 2013 to July 27, 2014, Ford collected approximately $37,125 in TTD payments.  
While continuing to claim disability and collect benefits, Ford allegedly ran and operated two busi-
nesses and generated approximately $200,000 in sales from his two businesses.  Additionally, Ford 
collected TTD benefits of approximately $32,800 while running his business but did not disclose any 
earnings to the insurer.  Investigation of Ford’s workers’ compensation claim also revealed that the 
businesses Ford ran and operated allegedly did not obtain workers’ compensation coverage.  On nu-
merous accounts, Ford allegedly submitted false certificates of insurance to show he had secured gen-
eral liability and workers’ compensation coverage.  The case is being prosecuted by Assistant District 
Attorney Philip Mallard of the Essex County District Attorney’s Office. 
 

Wilmington Man Allegedly Fraudulently Collects More than $26,000 in Benefits 
Wilmington—On October 29, 2015 Jerry Keith Bull was indicted in Middlesex Superior Court on lar-
ceny by false pretenses and workers’ compensation fraud charges in connection with collecting more 
than $26,000 in disability benefits while he allegedly continued to work.  Investigation revealed that 
Bull suffered an injury working in a restaurant in June 2009, and began receiving temporary total dis-
ability benefits from Chubb Insurance after he made a workers' compensation claim for medical ex-
penses and recovery of loss wages.  In April 2010, Bull allegedly began working in another restaurant 
while continuing to collect benefits.  During this time period, Bull allegedly intentionally made false 
statements regarding his wages and failed to disclose his return to work in order to continue to collect 
workers' compensation benefits.  Bull allegedly fraudulently collected approximately $26,000 in disa-
bility benefits between April 2010 and June 2011.  Assistant Attorney General Sara Shannon from the 
AG’s Insurance and Unemployment Fraud Division is prosecuting the case. 
 

Brockton Man Indicted for Alleged $60,000 Benefits Scheme  
Boston—Henry Thomas was indicted in Suffolk Superior Court on September 17, 2015 on one count 
of workers’ compensation fraud, one count of larceny and 86 counts of unemployment fraud for alleg-
edly fraudulently collecting more than $60,000 in benefits.  Between April 2010 and December 2011, 
Thomas allegedly collected unemployment benefits while simultaneously collecting workers’ com-
pensation benefits from AIG.  Investigation revealed that in January 2010, Thomas suffered an on-the-
job injury working as a truck driver and subsequently applied for and was awarded total disability 
workers’ compensation benefits.  He then applied for unemployment benefits from the Division of 
Unemployment Assistance in April 2010 and allegedly fraudulently collected more than $26,000 in 
unemployment benefits while continuing to collect workers’ compensation benefits.  Thomas alleged-
ly collected more than $34,000 in temporary total disability workers’ compensation benefits during 
the same time period without disclosing that he was receiving unemployment benefits at the same 
time.  Assistant Attorney General Kristy Lavigne from the AG’s Insurance and Unemployment Fraud 
Division is prosecuting the case. 
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Agent Fraud  

Former Insurance Salesman Pleads Guilty to Tax Evasion 
Boston—On December 8, 2015 Paul Disidoro pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court to tax evasion in 
connection with the theft of more than $470,000 that he stole from three clients.  Disidoro, a former 
insurance salesman, is scheduled to be sentenced on March 8, 2016.  For many years, Disidoro operat-
ed an insurance business in Massachusetts, including from 2007 through 2010 when he also acted as a 
financial adviser for some clients.   During that period, Disidoro stole more than $470,000 from three 
clients, used the money for his personal benefit, concealed this income from his tax preparer, and 
failed to report the embezzled funds on his federal income tax returns.  In so doing, Disidoro evaded 
$144,000 in taxes.  The case is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Sandra S. Bower of United 
States Attorney Carmen Ortiz’s Economic Crimes Unit.  The case was investigated by the Internal 
Revenue Services and the IFB. 

Provider Fraud  

Ludlow Doctor Allegedly Falsely Billed Patients 
Ludlow – On November 30, 2015 Ludlow doctor Fernando Jayma was arraigned on 16 counts of filing 
a false health care claim, three counts of larceny under $250 and one count of larceny over by a single 
scheme in Hampden Superior Court.  Jayma was out of the country and in Japan from July 8, 2015 to 
August 8, 2015 when he allegedly billed patients for services rendered.  The case is being prosecuted 
by the Office of Hampden County District Attorney Anthony D. Gulluni.  The case is being investigat-
ed by Ludlow Police, Massachusetts State Police and the IFB. 
 

Case Update - Malden Chiropractor Charged with Tax Evasion 
Malden - Paul Jondle, former owner of a Malden chiropractic practice, pleaded guilty on October 23, 
2015 in U.S. District Court to filing fraudulent personal federal tax returns and attempting to obstruct 
the Internal Revenue Service.  Sentencing is scheduled for January 29, 2016.  Jondle, who was barred 
from working as a chiropractor, used the names and tax identification numbers of licensed chiroprac-
tors working at Future Health for billing purposes, causing the insurance company payors to report 
the payments to the IRS as income to Jondle’s subcontractors.  In fact, the payments, mailed to Jondle 
and deposited into bank accounts that he controlled, were income to Jondle.  From 2003 through 2007, 
Jondle deposited approximately $3 million into his bank accounts, yet he reported no taxable income 
for those years, and paid no federal income taxes.  During those years, Jondle spent hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on personal expenses including mortgage payments on his home, landscaping, tuition 
payments and pet spas.  The case is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorneys Lori J. Holik and 
Rachel Y. Hemani of United States Attorney Carmen Ortiz’s Economic Crimes Unit and Trial Attorney 
Jason M. Scheff of the Department of Justices’ Tax Division.  The case was investigated by the Internal 
Revenue Service, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service, the Office of the Inspector General, U.S. Social Se-
curity Administration and the IFB. 

Automobile Insurance Fraud  
Acton Couple Falsified Vandalism Claim 
Acton—On November 10, 2015 an Acton man pleaded guilty in Concord District Court to charges of 
motor vehicle insurance fraud and attempt to commit a crime.  He was sentenced to 18 months proba-
tion and ordered to pay $588 in restitution (joint and several with his wife).  His wife was placed on 
pre-trial probation on October 7, 2015 for one year on charges of false report of a crime, motor vehicle 
insurance fraud and attempt to commit a crime.  On February 23, 2012, the husband reported to Plym-
outh Rock Assurance Corporation that his wife’s 2008 Chevrolet HHR had allegedly been vandalized 
over a period of several days resulting in damages consisting of horizontal scratches and dents to the 

(Continued on page 5) 
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passenger side fender and door areas.  The wife filed a report with police and also spoke to Plymouth 
Rock and stated the vandalism damage was recent, there was no pre-existing damage to the Chevrolet 
and the vehicle was in mint condition when she bought it used.  A certified accident reconstructionist 
examined the vehicle and determined there was no evidence to support that the Chevrolet had been 
vandalized.  The damage on the passenger side panels and rear bumper corner was consistent with 
the vehicle moving forward and sideswiping a stationary object such as a frozen snowbank.  The 
damage to the rear was consistent with the vehicle backing into a stationary object.  In addition, inves-
tigation revealed that the Chevrolet had pre-existing scratches and dings prior to the wife's purchase 
which was verified with the previous owner.  Middlesex County Assistant District Attorney Wendi 
Safran prosecuted the case. 
 

Cambridge Man Claims Alleged Hit-While-Parked Incident 
Cambridge—On October 29, 2015 a Cambridge man was arraigned on a charge of motor vehicle in-
surance fraud.  The Cambridge man reported to Pilgrim Insurance Company that on January 2, 2012 
his 2010 Mercedes-Benz C63 was allegedly hit and damaged while parked. A forensic analysis of the 
Mercedes determined that damage occurred during an impact with a solid abrasive object which was 
not consistent with an impact with another vehicle. An interview with an individual identified as be-
ing with the Cambridge man when the vehicle was found damaged stated he had no involvement 
with the incident and did not know how the Mercedes was damaged.  An interview with a second 
individual who the Cambridge man claimed to be present at the time of the incident stated that he 
was the operator of the Mercedes when he struck a barrier on the ramp in a parking garage.  A prose-
cutor from the Middlesex County District Attorney’s Office is prosecuting the case.   
 

Norwell Woman Leaves Scene of Accident and then Claims Hit-and-Run Accident 
Norwell—On August 21, 2015 a Norwell woman pleaded guilty to leaving the scene of an accident 
and was placed on probation for 18 months.  She was placed on pre-trial probation for 18 months on 
charges of motor vehicle insurance fraud and attempt to commit a crime.  On January 10, 2014 police 
responded to a report of a hit-and-run accident when an individual reported his vehicle was struck by 
another vehicle which then fled the scene.  He was able to give a description of the vehicle which was 
later identified as the Norwell woman’s 2005 Mazda Tribute.  On January 17, 2014, she reported to 
Mapfre Insurance that her Mazda had been involved in a hit-and-run accident when an unidentified 
vehicle veered into her lane, struck the Mazda and fled the scene.  She did not report the hit-and-run 
incident to police and stated there were no witnesses to the accident.  She stated that the vehicle sus-
tained damages as well as oil loss in the engine due to the collision.  A vehicle analysis on the Mazda 
contradicted her claim that a collision caused the engine or transmission damage.  A prosecutor from 
the Plymouth County District Attorney’s Office prosecuted the case.   
 

Lynn Couple Allegedly Add Jump-In Passenger 
Malden—A Lynn husband and wife were each arraigned on December 11, 2015 on one count of motor 
vehicle insurance fraud.  A woman reported to her insurer, Liberty Mutual Insurance, that on May 2, 
2011 she was stopped in a left turn lane at a stop light on Main Street in Malden, with the Lynn wife’s 
vehicle stopped next to her, when an ambulance approached.  As the vehicles attempted to pull over 
to the right they collided.  The wife reported to her insurer, Allstate Insurance, that she and her hus-
band, as well as two children, were in the vehicle at the time of the accident and the couple claimed 
alleged injuries.  The woman reported that only the wife and a young girl in the back seat were in the 
vehicle at the time of the accident.  The Lynn couple allegedly admitted they provided false state-
ments to the insurer because the wife was not listed as a primary operator on their insurance policy.  
A prosecutor from the Middlesex County District Attorney’s Office is prosecuting the case.   

(Continued from page 4) 

Automobile Insurance Fraud continued 
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Boston CIFI 
 

A Braintree man pleaded guilty on December 2, 2015 to a charge of attempt to commit a crime.  He 
admitted to sufficient facts on a charge of motor vehicle insurance fraud.  He was placed on probation 
for one year.  The man reported to Liberty Mutual Insurance that his 2005 Mercedes Benz C230 was 
allegedly hit-while-parked in Boston on May 6, 2013 resulting in damage to the passenger front end.  
Investigation determined that the Mercedes had previously been involved in two other accidents of 
similar loss description and damage.  For the prior two incidents, the Braintree man was issued pay-
ment for the repair of the Mercedes.  He stated that the vehicle had been repaired prior to the third 
incident.  He later admitted that his vehicle had not been repaired and he used the money received 
from the previous losses to repair other mechanical problems with the Mercedes.  He then falsely re-
ported a third hit-while-parked incident to gain money for the collision repairs.  
 

The Boston task force is assisted by Boston Police Det. Steven Blair.  Community Insurance Fraud Initiative 
(CIFI) cases are prosecuted by the Offices of Suffolk County District Attorney Daniel F. Conley and the Massa-
chusetts Attorney General’s Insurance and Unemployment Fraud Division. 
 

Brockton CIFI 
 

On December 4, 2015 the case against a Brockton man was continued without a finding for six months 
on charges of motor vehicle insurance fraud and attempt to commit a crime.  On November 9, 2012 
the Brockton man reported to police and Mapfre Insurance that his 2007 Ford Focus was allegedly 
damaged while parked overnight in front of his residence.  He reported damage to the driver’s side, 
from the rear bumper to the front bumper, with the side mirror broken off.  The Brockton man stated 
that he was the only operator of the vehicle and there was no pre-existing damage.  An examination of 
the Ford concluded that the damage was inconsistent with contact with another vehicle but was con-
sistent with contact with a rough surfaced, fixed object like a cement barrier or post when the vehicle 
was in motion.   
 

Brockton CIFI cases are prosecuted by the Office of Plymouth County District Attorney Timothy J. Cruz. 
 

Chelsea/Revere CIFIs 
 

An East Boston man admitted to sufficient facts on a charge of attempt to commit a crime on Septem-
ber 2, 2015.  The case was continued without a finding for one year.  The East Boston man reported to 
MetLife Auto & Home that he was operating his 2003 BMW 745 on November 9, 2014 when a phan-
tom vehicle allegedly struck the BMW on the passenger side causing him to lose control of the vehicle 
and strike a concrete wall.  He reported a blown front tire on the passenger side and extensive body 
damage due to the incident.  The vehicle was deemed a total loss.  The man later admitted that he was 
driving home after a twelve-hour work-day, fell asleep at the wheel and struck an unoccupied parked 
vehicle.  The East Boston man stated that he reported the incident as a phantom vehicle strike to avoid 
an at-fault accident surcharge because he was starting up his own livery service and the accident 
would have raised his insurance premiums.   
 

The Chelsea task force is assisted by Chelsea Police Lt. Edward Noseworthy.  The Revere task force is assisted by 
Revere Police Det. Sgt. Steven Pisano.  CIFI cases are prosecuted by Suffolk County Assistant District Attor-
ney Ursula Knight.   
 

Lawrence CIFI 
 

The case against a Lawrence man was continued without a finding on November 12, 2015 for six 
months on a charge of motor vehicle insurance fraud.  The Lawrence man claimed to MetLife Auto & 
Home that on November 5, 2012 his vehicle was allegedly parked in front of a friend’s home when it 

(Continued on page 7) 

Community Insurance Fraud Initiatives Highlights  
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Community Insurance Fraud Initiatives Highlights continued 

was hit by an unknown vehicle and sustained damage.  There were no witnesses and police were not 
called.  A forensic examination of the damaged vehicle concluded that the damage occurred when the 
vehicle was in motion and not parked as claimed.   
 

The Lawrence CIFI task force is assisted by detectives from Lawrence and other area police departments.  CIFI 
cases are prosecuted by Essex County Assistant District Attorney Joshua Speicher.   
 

Lynn CIFI 
 

A Lynn woman was arraigned on November 23, 2015 on charges of motor vehicle insurance fraud, 
attempt to commit a crime and false report of a crime.  The woman reported to police and Encompass 
Insurance Company the alleged theft of her 2003 Mitsubishi Montero from outside her home on No-
vember 29, 2012.  On December 2, 2012 the Mitsubishi was involved in a hit-and-run collision; a previ-
ously cancelled Massachusetts license plate was on the vehicle at the time of the collision.  An expert 
technical evaluation of the Mitsubish determined no signs of forced entry into the vehicle were evi-
dent and the security features were not damaged or manipulated.  The Mitsubishi was equipped with 
a passive transponder-based security system which had an active, undamaged and uncompromised 
immobilizer system and the properly coded key was required to drive the vehicle.  The Lynn woman 
stated that the vehicle was locked at the time of the alleged theft and she was in possession of the only 
key. 
 

The Lynn task force is assisted by Lynn Police Officer Robert LeBlanc.  CIFI cases are prosecuted by Essex 
County Assistant District Attorney Douglas Sheehan. 
   

New Bedford/Fall River CIFI 
 

An East Taunton woman admitted to sufficient facts on charges of motor vehicle insurance fraud and 
attempt to commit a crime.  The case was continued without a finding for six months and she was or-
dered to pay $641 in restitution.  On July 19, 2013 the woman reported to Arbella Mutual Insurance 
that her 2013 Ford Escape was allegedly hit-while-parked in a Home Depot parking lot resulting in 
damage to the front end of the vehicle; the adverse vehicle fled the scene. An accident reconstruction 
determined the damages were not consistent with a hit-while-parked incident as the Ford’s left front 
bumper cover, fender and headlight contained yellow paint.  Furthermore, the damages left a cylin-
drical impression, which is consistent with hitting a fixed pole-like object while in motion.  
 

The New Bedford/Fall River task force is assisted by New Bedford Police Officer Greg Sirois and Fall River Po-
lice Lt. Paul Bernier.  CIFI cases are prosecuted by the Office of Bristol County District Attorney Thomas M. 
Quinn III.  
 

Western Massachusetts CIFI 
 

Devon Fitts pleaded guilty on November 17, 2015 to presenting a false insurance claim, attempt to 
commit a crime and conspiracy.  He was sentenced to six months in the House of Correction, sus-
pended with probation. Kaitlyn Rathbun admitted to sufficient facts on presenting a false insurance 
claim and conspiracy.  The case was continued without a finding for three months.  On October 13, 
2014 Fitts had the oil changed in his 2006 Dodge Charger at a Monro Muffler shop.  On November 3, 
2014, Fitts noticed fluid leaking from the automobile, the check engine light was on and he heard a 
knocking noise in the engine.  He had the vehicle towed to an auto body shop and was later informed 
that the Charger needed a new engine.  Fitts asked the auto body shop if it would include on the ser-
vice invoice that when the vehicle arrived for service a technician found there was no oil drain plug in 
the oil pan and that Monro Muffler was at-fault.  The technician refused and stated that the statement 
was untrue.  Fitts then had the unrepaired vehicle towed back to his residence.  On December 1, 2014, 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Community Insurance Fraud Initiatives Highlights continued 

Fitts spoke with the Munro store manager and alleged the oil drain plug was not replaced after the 
October oil change which caused the engine to seize.  He presented the auto body invoice as well as a 
second document purportedly from the auto body which stated the absence of the oil drain plug re-
sulted in the engine seizure.  Travelers Insurance Company, the insurance carrier for Munro, conduct-
ed an investigation of Fitts’ reported negligence claim.  Investigation revealed that it was Fitts’ girl-
friend, Rathbun, who stated that she was the recipient of the purported auto body document that Fitts 
presented to Munro; the auto body shop stated that the Dodge’s oil pan was in place when the vehicle 
arrived at the shop for repairs; and that the document was not written or produced by the auto body 
shop.. 

 

On November 5, 2015 Danny Martins pleaded guilty to charges of attempt to commit a crime and 
false report of a crime.  He was sentenced to 90 days in the House of Correction, suspended for one 
year, and ordered to pay a $500 fine.  He admitted to sufficient facts on a charge of motor vehicle in-
surance fraud which was continued without a finding for one year.  On January 2, 2014 Martins re-
ported the alleged theft of his 2002 Saab to police and Mapfre Insurance Company.  Police subse-
quently conducted a search of the Saab’s VIN in the National Motor Vehicle Title Information System 
Data Base and results revealed that the Saab was reported as junk salvage by a recycling company that 
crushes vehicles for scrap metal.  According to the report, the recycling company obtained the Saab on 
February 6, 2014 from an auto mall; the Saab was eventually crushed.  Investigation revealed that a 
check for $650 had been written by the owner of the auto mall on December 31, 2013 and paid to Mar-
tins.  In the remark section of the check, the owner noted “02 Saab.”  The owner also identified Mar-
tins from a photo array as the individual he purchased the Saab from on December 31, 2013. 
 

The Western Massachusetts task force is assisted by area police departments.  CIFI cases are prosecuted by 
Hampden County First Assistant District Attorney James Forsyth, Berkshire County Assistant District Attor-
ney Gregory Barry and First Assistant District Attorney Steve Gagne of the Northwestern Massachusetts Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office which covers Franklin and Hampshire counties. 
 

Worcester CIFI 
 

A Charlton woman admitted to sufficient facts on August 10, 2015 to two counts of identity fraud and 
one count each motor vehicle insurance fraud and larceny.  The case was continued without a finding 
for two years.  She was ordered to pay $4,101 in restitution.  The woman and her minor son were pas-
sengers in a 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier on February 3, 2014 when the vehicle slid off the road in icy con-
ditions and struck a tree.  Police and an ambulance were dispatched to the scene but all occupants of 
the Chevrolet refused treatment.  The Charlton woman and her son subsequently claimed and sought 
treatment for alleged injuries sustained in the accident.  She also claimed to Progressive Insurance 
Company that she was unable to work after the incident due to her injuries and presented a letter al-
legedly signed by a nurse practitioner from her son’s pediatrician office.  The nurse practitioner stated 
that she did not write or sign the letter and had never treated the woman.  A second document that 
was presented in support of the woman's claim of disability was signed on February 27, 2014 by a 
medical doctor.  Investigation revealed that the doctor had been deceased since January 2010.  The 
Charlton woman altered/forged two documents she faxed in support of her lost wage claim.  Before 
the forgeries were discovered, she had been paid approximately $4,100 in claim benefits. 
 

The Worcester task force is assisted by Worcester Police Det. Scott Blakeney and other area police departments.  
CIFI cases are prosecuted by Worcester County Assistant District Attorney John O’Leary. 
 
  

(Continued from page 7) 


